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MEAT SHORTAGE,
RAILROAD STRIKECONDEMN STAND

DUE TO STRIKE,

NOW PREDICTED

vania system, according to railroad
officials heqe. Only shipments of
the greatest urgency will be received
upon presentation of written permits
from the read's representatives.

Passengers Tell of Being
"Strike Bound" for 10 Hours
New York. April 12. The story

of being "strike bound" in the foot-
hills of the Catskills on the Chicago

Closing of Packing Plants for

GREAT BRITAIN

AND FRANCE TO

AGREEON MOVE

Verbal Explanations 'Accom-

pany Lloyd George's Answer

as to Why Army Advanced

Into Ruhr Basin.

Episcopal Bishop Lays
Claim to Being First

Maker of Near Beer

Chicago, April 12. Bishop Sam-

uel Fallows of the Episcopal church,
first made "near beer," according to
a statement by him published today.
"Some 45 years ago, he said, "I de-

sired to test a 'pet theory' that it
was the 'atmosphere, the companion-
ship,' that was the fundamental at-

traction of the saloon and not the
alcoholic beverages sold.

"So I decided to become a saloon-
keeper," the bishop was quoted. He
invoked the aid of chemists and

HEARING END, SAY

HEADS OF UNIONS

Situation in West Improved;

Trains Stopped in East;

Indefinite" Period to

Be Felt.

Fallows said. "Our clientele in
creased rapidly. So rapidly, in fact
that at the end of he first month I
was overwhelmed with joy. Thf
third rail was always full.

"Then one night the habitues de

veloped suspicious symptoms. 1

tasted some of the beer. It wai
good. I investigated furthen Th
ecclesiastical wallop was missing
But in its place was a kick like that
of a flivver7 handle. It had fer-

mented."
That was remedi.d by using th

liquid before it had time to ferment,
the bishop continued, but eventually
he, had to close shop because he had
not competed as successfully as he
had hoped for with his rivals.

One of France's most noted
aviators has built a passenger car-lyin- g

plane with two decks, the up-

per for 12 first class passengers and
the lower for 16 second class.

Shortage of fresh beef and other

treaty in doing it, must be the act
not of a friend of the league of na-

tions but of an enemy, -

Ask Workable Plan.
"It would be the act of a very

dangerous enemy, too, because, ap-

pearing in the cloak of a friend, he
would thrust the Brutus dagger
through Caesar's heart. '. I have too
much respect for Senator - Hitch-
cock to believe that he really means
that. .

"What we ask, what the sensible,
workable plan for the entry of the
United States into the league of na-

tions proposed in the appeal to the
president, the senate and. the people
of the : United States, with the en-

dorsement of such men as Cardinal
Gibbons and Dr. Lowell, requires,
is that the president,hold the treaty
back until such time as he can re-

turn it to the senate in full agree-
ment with a sufficient number of
senators on both sides to make it
certain that the two-thir- vote re-

quired to ratify it will, make it law,
and not return the treaty with in-

tent to put upon the other side the
blame for killing it."

express wnen it was aDanaonea oy
its crew at Port Jervis, N. Y was
told by passengers on arrival here
this morning, 10 hours late. A fire-

man ifient out from Jersey City on
an . outbound train aided the en

meats for an indefinite period was
the prediction made . yesterday

. Government Action Ex- -'
(

pected Today.

ilia cvii-iino- r v3rHs and that em

at the Union stock yards, due to thegineer in finally bringing m the
stalled train. :

A "mob of railroad men met the
closing down of the killing depart-
ments of the. packing plants as a re-

sult' of the switchmen's strike.
a liquid that had the taste, the foam.

bargoes had beeu partly lifted. Of express when it reached Port Jei
vis, according to passengers. They Shippers were advised to send no the gurgle ot beer, but was mocu-cu- s

as prune whip.
"At least it was at first." Bishopmore stock to the local market,

to a l otice sent out by sev-

eral commission firms yesterday;
The notice read:

swarmed about the engine ana
dragged the firemen to the ground,
they said. The rest of the crew en-

deavored to persuade the strikers
to allow the train to proceed to 'Shippers are .advised to keep in
Jersey City. This was refused and

Paris, April 12. (Havas) Verbal
explanations which eliminate differ-
ences of opinion between England
and France relative to the advance
of French forces cast of the Rhine
accompanied. Great Britain's answer
to Premier Millerand's latest note,
according to Petit Parisien. Other
newspapers point out that it is to the
interest of the allies that any con-

troversy between France and Great
Britain be settled before the meet-

ing of the supreme allied council at
San Remo.

Preimer Millerand intends to
postpone any declaration on the sit-

uation in the Chamber of Deputies
until the controversy with Great

touch with their commission firms
and their local railroad agents, watch
newspaper reacrts closely and un

OF HITCHCOCK

ON PEACE PLAN

Proposal of Nebraskan to Ob-

tain Rider Embodying
League Covenant Strongly

Opposed by Leaders.
v

taicac TriboM-Omiili- B B. LM.d VVIr..

Washington, April 12. The joint
resolution declaring a state of peace
vith Germany, which was passed
in the house by a large majority
will be transmitted to the senate
'.oday and referred to the commit-
tee on foreign relations which will

postpone consideration of the mea-lur- e

until the return ' of Senator
Knox the latter part of the week.

Leaders of the movement to bring
ibout a reconsideration of the peace
treaty and its league of nations
:ovenant strongly condemn Senator
Hitchcock's intention to move th
ittachment of a rider to the peace
resolution embodying the covenant.

When Samuel Colcord of New
York was asked his opinion of the
peace resolution he said:

Hopes Proposal is Lost.
"Upon the merits of the resolu-

tion I express no opinion. I do not
know the views upon it of the men
whose mandate sent me here. But
as a friend of the treaty, I will say
it is to be hoped that the future will
prove that Senator Hitchcock's
threat to attach the league of na-

tions covenant as a ridejt to the
peace resolution was thrown out in
banter or jest and not with serious
intent to put the threat into execu-
tion. Or I would trust that it Is

offered with a motive which I do
not understand.

"I would hope that much for Mr.
Hitchcock's own sake, for any man
with average common' sense, and

der no conditions ship stock to the
Omaha market."

the strikers snoutea tnai me oniy
way the fireman could go to Jersey
City on the train would be "in a
wooden box." .

The passengers, after a consider-
able time, searched for lodgings.
Some of them managed to hire
rooms for a few hours at each, one
of the passengers said. Food was

The market was still closed yes
terday. Packing plants may be

THOMPSON-BELDE- N

COMPANY

Tuesday, An Unusual Sale of

Sorosis Pumps and Oxfords

able to resume operation by Wed
nesday. I his was considered by the
more conservative as "very opti
mistic.

Britain is settled, the Echo de Paris
remarks, but should it continue, it is
possible he may ask the French Par-
liament to approve the policy he has

There was no demand for 3,685
hogs. They were "holdovers from

adopted.

ficers ot these roaos saia mcy nau
enough men at work to take care of
all cars arriving.

The general managers' association
today denied that any negotiations
were being carried on with the out-

lawed yardmen's association and
stated no parley would be entered
into. ' .'-- '

Look for End.
In requesting negotiations look-

ing toward the end of the strike.
President Grunau, of the yardmen's
association said contracts the rail-

roads have with the brotherhood of
railroad trainmen and the switch-
men's union of North America did
not apply to membership in his
union. He denied that the strike was
illegal, ;

"The brotherhood chiefs who
accuse us should come with clean
hands." he said. ."The Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen took a strike
vote in secret two weeks ago. Bal-

lots were cast at 140 points . and
authorized brotherhood officers to
call a strike if demand3 for increased
pay and better working conditions
were not. granted.

' If our. strike,
called in the open, is illegal, what do
thesfc call tactics like that?"

J. A. Farquharson. an officer of
the Brotherhood of Railroad Train-

men, said Grunau's .charge, was "a
fabrication." '

y
Embargo at Pittsburgh.

Pittsburgh,, Pa.,..ApriK12. An ab-

solute embargo has been placed on
all freight shipments originating on
th Peiinsvlvania lines, and on all

Saturday s market; 1U0 hogs ana
1,5C0 sheep received today could not
le placed in pens in the yards be-

cause of "jammed" conditions. No
cattle was received yesterday.

Sound Death Knell --

Of Skimpy Bathing
Suits in New Jersey

Chicago Tribune-Oma- n Bee Lcaed Wlra,

Atlantic City, N. J.. April 12.

Possessors of Venus-lik- e forms will
have to worry along without dis-

playing them to beach admirers this
year.1 At least not beyond the
limits of a two-piec- e bathing suit.

The decree of Beach Surgeon
Charles Bosscrt has been uttered
and it sounds the death knell for the
one-pie- garment.

Some of last year's one-piec- e suits
were more alarming than if ' the
wearers had appeared in the grassy
hip adornment of a Sandwich Island
belle. The theaters began to be
perturbed. A blow at stage tradi-
tions was imminent and chorus girls
feared for their jobs. . ..

So the one-pie- te suit has come to
its Waterloo. And alone with the

Decision to lift the tax of 1U.UU0

marks levied against the' city of
Frankfort for aggression against
French cycle chasseurs is announced
hy GenerarDe Metz, commander of
French forces in the city, according
to a Mayence dispatch:

Reports that France has planned
to occupy Mannheim and Heidel-
berg, south of Mayence, printed in
the Cologne Gazette, are denied
here. .

j
France Will Not Attend the

procured and the station agent,
agreed to announce "an hour before
hand, when the train would start."

New Jersey Road Suspends
All Passenger Service

New York, April 12. The Central
Railroad of New Jersey suspended
all passenger service at noon today,
when agents were ordered to stop
selling tickets. The. road covers the
state of New Jersey and the sus-

pension order affects approximately
55,000 commuters. i

A notice posted at the Pennsyl-
vania station announced this fore-

noon that "several trains" scheduled
to arrive this morning would not
get here "for various reasons."

The New York Central announced
it was carrying out its lull schedule.
The Erie and. Lackawanna were
comnletelv tied ud on its commuter

Women's Dormitory
Rivals Famous Red

Hotel With One Bath

Values to $13 a Pair

Tuesday, $8.85
Either dull kid or patent
leather oxfords with
Louis heels.
Patent leather oxfords
with leather spool heels.

Either patent leather or
kid pumps with Louis
heels.
Kid pumps with Cuban
heels.

Chicago Tribune-Omah- a Bee Imaged Wire.

Council if "Put Under Fire"
Paris, . April 12. (By The Asso

citerf Press.) It was declared today

These reductions offer
an opportunity to secure
the best qualities in
Sorosis summer foot-
wear for a very low price.

inhibition goes the edict that all
females over 16 must wear stockings
no matter how shapely are their

in a reliable source that if the susurely a quick, discerning public
will know that returning the treaty
to the senate merely to put the
other side in a hole and kill the

preme council meeting at San Rcriio
was to discuss the misunderstandingcalves lines connecting with the Pertnsyl- - service. The Central Railroad of

New Jersey ran i on an irregular
schedule. Other, roads reported
slight improvement over the last
two days.

between France and Great Britain
Premier Millerand would not attend.

OnTuesdaij Only $8.85 PairA personal talk on the subject
with Premier Lloyd George wouldT. I. Mantell. representing tne
be welcomed bytherrench premier North AisleMain Floorrailroad managers' organization, said All Sales Final

Chicago, April 12. Horrors Sat-

urday night and no bath facilities,
Foster hall, one of the women's
dormitories at the University of
Chicago, has become a little sister
to the bolshevik hotel which boasts
1,000 rooms and one bath. Foster
hall is even worse off, for it has had
no bathroom facilities whatever for
four days and here it is Saturday
night.

'

The Easter blizzard is to blame.
The snow piled up on the roof and
began to ooze through the slates as
it incited. The water, leaked into
the bathroom transforming it into
a fish pond. The ceiling began to
slough off and fall and an order was
issued prohibiting any one from en-

tering' the room .
One venturesome co-e- d neaked

in after a pet cake of soap, but
hustled out, wearing a scared look
and a coat of piaster and calcimine.
There are 40 girls in the dormitory
and, under their rules, they have
missed a 160 baths in the four days,
and now it is Saturday night

if Mr. Lloyd George could find it
convenient to come to Paris, but it is
considered in official circles that as
the point at issue interests France

It Buying Shirts that
Never Fade Interests Yow and Great Britain only, it is need

less to discuss it before the repre

today he had not been able to learn
how the strikers plarined to main-ti- n

themselves during. the walkout.
"I don't know whether they have

access to the brotherhood funds,"
he said. "Information has been
given me that the strikers at Syra-
cuse have a fund of $400,000."

Proposes Law to Punish

sentatives of trie other powers.

Senator Johnson Talks
r t r .1 run Lessons or tne war" Strike on Railroads

(Continued From Page One.)
ing men that his Americanism is
expressed best by 'the constitution

Washington. April 12. Legisla-
tion to deal with railroad strikes was
proposed today by Senator Poindex-te- r,

republican, AVashington.
. The. bill proposes 10 years' impris

of the United, Mates.
it we live m the tuture as we

have in the past, our greatness andonment and $10,000 fine for any per-
son who advises, solicits or persu-

ades-others to join in strikes
which interefere with interstate com

glory are assured, he said in cloS'
ng.

Arrives This Morning.

Plan "American Day"
Parades in Leading

Cities of U. S. May 1

New York. April 32. The Na-

tional Security--'
'

league -- announced

Important Kitchen

Utilities

Mesh knit sanitary
dish cloths, 0c each.

Scrub cloths, 10c
each, extra heavy, 25c
each.

"Durable" pot
cleaners, 10c.

" R i t z " polishing
cloth for silverware,
25c each.

Asbestos iron hold-
ers, 6c each.

Broom covers, 25c
each.

v "Ritz" Vel-Cham- ee

polishing cloth, 50c.

H o w a r d dustless
dusters, house size,
40c each.

H o w a r d dustless
triangle mops, $1.75.
Linen Section-Ma- in Floor

Mr. Johnson alighted from the
Overland Limited train . yesterday

merce. Persons, using force, vior
lence or threats against others re-

maining at work in moving inter morning, sniffed the invigorating
air and .then asked to be driven to astate commerce-woul- be punished barber shop.' " '

Then you'll find it to your advantage to
trade at our store. Today most men are
having trouble finding shirts that will stand
up after the first washing they come back
from the laundry colorless, shrunk out of
shape, and generally looking like a rag;.

The trouble comes from the manufacturer.
It's the mult of his "speeding production,"

' '.
- and-ca- n bo summed up best in the old say

. ing,Hajte makes waste."
- v

; We never buy shirts that the maker will not
stand back ot he must have our customers' in-

terests at heart before we trade. We know
GOOD shirts we won't accept "loaded mate-

rials," .cheaply dyed fabrics or "seconds."
That's why we know our shirts are BETTER:
than those you'll find elsewhere; and why we'
guarantee every shirt we sell to give absolute
SATISFACTION.

Lthat arrangements .have .been comby la years imprisonment and $15,'
iinn finp 'T am here to meet and ereet the

pleted - in 142 leading cities in 4ihome-lovin- g, .God-fearin- patriotic- The measure was referred to the states for the holding of American
Day" parades on May 1, in accordinterstate commerce cdmmittee. citizenship of Umaha, he asserted,

as he shook hands with Thomas
ance with the league's plan for a
nation-wid- e : Americanism demon

Lynch, E. L. Bradley, N. C. Pratt,
Samuel Mancuso, Dr. P. T. Barber
and Everett S. Dodds, who com-

prised the; local reception

Senate Will Not Probe the
Switchmen's Strike Now

These Sport Hose

for boys have the effect of
woolen ones, but are of fine
mercerized lisle, heavy ribbed,
with a cuff top. They will be

particularly fine with, the
summer Scout pants and may
be had in either cordovan or
black for $2.15 a pair.

Center AUle-- Main Floor

Washington. April 12. There
The senator was in his usual fight

ing mood when he arrived.
will be no investigation of the strike
by the senate interstate-commerc- e

committee for the present. . Chair-
man Cummins announced today
after receiving assurances at the

tPostpones His Comment.
The first thing a member of the

committee did. was to hand him a
copy of a morning newspaper whichWhite House that the railroad labor
carried a front-pag- e Lincoln newsboard would be appointed within 24

stration to counter-ac- t the usual-radica-

"May Day'' celebrations. The
committee estimates that over 200
parades will be held. .

Two innovations, .will, mark the
"American Day" parades. The
featuring of foreign born applicants
for citizenship and the indiscrim-
inate marching together of men and
women. The league recommends
that the parades be headed, follow-
ing the mayors and their commit-
tees, by the local post or posts of
the American Legion. These di-

visions will be designated "The De-

fenders of America." Special di-

visions of school children and
teachers, which will be given prom-
inent, places will be designated
respectively "Young America" and
"The Makers of America." '

hours. article, stating that Frank Harrison,
manager of the Johnson campaign
n Nebraska, had endorsed the orig 1 1

'
Claim Many Desert

Cleveland, O., April 12. Frank
O'Rourke, president of the new

inal Leonard Wood convention
delegates in this state.M IT

Where s Harrison? SenatorCleveland's Yardmen's association,for MEN Johnson sharply inquired of thethis afternoon said that 90 per cent
or 1,800 men of the Switchmen's committee. Isn t he here?

The committee exolained that
they have summoned Mr. Harrison

508-1- 0 South 16th.

The Home of PHOENIX HOSE
for Men and Women.

Union of North America have de-

serted to the new body. He said
that while an early settlement wa"s

desired, he would not treat with W.
to rush to Omaha. Until he meets
Harrison the senator will not com-
ment on' this situation.G. Lee. president of the Brother

hood of Railroad Trainmen. Knows No Issues.
The senator adroitly parried QuesA committee of the new organiza tions he did not wish to answer and

enthusiastically stressed the things
he wished to have close-u- p

tion, he said, was in Washington
seeking government mediation, and a
committee of Cleveland strikers
called on A. L. Faulkner, local
federal conciliator, for the same pur He asserted that he did not know

what the issues were between himpose.
-

self and his republican primary
rivals in this state.

- Will Kaise Embargo.
Kansas. City. Mo., April 12. TheNATIONAL BISCUIT! COMPANY Asked if he thought the league of

express embargo which has been ef--
nations would be an issue in theective here because or the insur $37:10campaign, the senator replied: "You
can't walk over the American flag
without having an issue." Including War TaxFA gent strike . ot switchmen, will be

raised late today, it was announced
by the American Railway Express
company. Consignments of perish-
ables, however, will be limited to

Americaaism vs. Super-Governme-

Wife Divorces Her

Husband to Save Honor

Of 19-Year-- Girl

Boston, April 12. The appeal
made by Miss Blanche Silkman, a

Winthrop girl, to the
wife of a chief petty officer in the
navy, has resulted in the unusual oc-

currence of a wife divorcing her
husband to allow him to marry an-

other woman.
Mrs. Juliette Ruth Schrieber, of

New Orleans, has just secured a
decree from Julius C Schrieber. Her
action was taken following a
pathetic little note she received
from Miss Silkman that read:

"Please, if he does not love you
or want to live with you, divorce
him so I can keep my good name.
I am only a young girl and have
been through a thousand hells, but
I. love in spite of all."

An automatic weighing machine
for parcel post packages releases the
correct stamps when a package is
laid on a plate and a key for its
zone is nressed.

' Poppycock! he replied when: 7I i i i asked if he thought there would
be a third party.

150 pounds.13n- -
What is the chief issue of thiscurtail Ail i ramc.

Boston, April 12. Curtailment of compaign?" the senator was asked.
It is Americanism as against atraffic, passenger and freight and

express on through lines of railroads
super-governme- nt which the league

in New England was the result in ot nations wouia impose upon us,
this section today pt the outlaw he replied.strike of railroad men. Reports in-

dicated that efforts of the strikers
to obtain recruits in the New EngOR a meal-tim- e treat; for an Burning Steamer Docks.

New York, April 12 With a fire
land states had proved unavailing..a appetite "pick-up- " when the

A Safe Place
To Buy Luggage

We are not satisfied with appearances only when we
select the lines of baggage we sell. We test the mate-

rials, we examine the construction. We KNOW every
detail of it before we allow it to be offered to our
customers, v

And because we are specialists in baggage, we are more par-
ticular than most, because we have a reputation to sustain for
handling none but GOOD baggage.

Our reputation rests on the satisfaction YOU get from
a purchase made here, and our manufacturing and ret
pair departments are at your service to increase that
satisfaction. -

We handle food baggage and nothing Ue.

Freling (EL Steinle
1803 Farnam Street

Exprast Prepaid Phono Douglas 273

in her coal bunkers, which broke out
three days ago, the steamer EasternCoal Mines Idle.

SorinKfield. III., April 12. Ap--V palate craves something unusually Belle arrived with a cargo of flour.
The fire was being kept under connroximatelv half the coal mines in
trol with the use of live steamIllinois are idle' today and 45,000

miners have been forced out of emJ good
1 1 the

or as a guest-offerin-g above

commonplace, serve
CHOCOLATE PUFF

ployment by the strike of railroad
switchmen, according to Frank Far-jingto- n,

president of the Illinois
miners. t

Columbus Votes Strike.
Columbus. O.. April 12. The Co

.1""' V 5 Shr" 1

1 I Ml ...itC5 ""II"' lumbus Yardmen's association, com
posed of nearly 3,000 striking

Children Should Never
Drink Tea or Coffee.

They are harmful to growth and
development and have a particu- -

. ; larly bad effeconthe.nervoua
system of the child.

Give the children

switchmen here, late today voted to
call all switching crews employed
in this city to handle passenger trat
fic, out on strike tonight.

Cheyenne Switchmen Quit.

CAKES. Combining
soft, luscious cake with
creamy, marshmallow
and thick chocolate, they ,

make a dainty feast.
Their, very appearance
has a rare appetite appeal
which is fully matched by
their goodness.

NATIOHAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Cheyenne, Wyo., April 12.
Switchmen employed by the Union
Pacific railroad in local yardslPyomBlcMliy)'',l struck today in sympathy with Chi
az6 vardmen. The number of men iNSlANTPOSTOliout was variously estimated sit from

j. p. uvnerc
(LAWYER)

1106 First National Bank Building

Candidate Republican Primaries for

Police Magistrate
EQUAL JUSTICE TO ALL

20 to 50.
Lift Frisco Embargo.1 1 II a

and avoid tea and coffees harm
"Jheres1 a Reason"

San Francisco, April 12. The
Southern Pacific and Santa Fe rail-
roads began today to receive freight
shipments after a. partial lifting of
their embargo, which had been
caused by a strike of vardmen and

ii

switchmen, while strikers' ' repre-
sentatives asserted they were gain
ing strength everywhere.


